Holy Week Reflections - 2021

The origin of the Holy Week: In the first century, the early Christians celebrated every
Sunday in commemoration of the resurrection of Jesus. By the second century, they
established a particular day for the celebration of the resurrection, which was connected
to the Jewish Passover. Their observance began at sundown on Saturday evening. They
called it the Night of the Great Vigil, a time of remembrance and expectation that lasted
throughout the night so they could sing “Alleluia” at dawn on Easter morning. It was
during the Night of the Great Vigil that new Christians were received into the Church.
By the fourth century, it became customary for people to make pilgrimages to Jerusalem
to celebrate what was called the “Great Week,” which included Holy Thursday, Good
Friday, the Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday. The diary of a woman named Egeria in 381
contains the first accounts of the special rites, prayers and devotions that took place in
Jerusalem during the Great Week. Over time, the practice of observing Holy Week
spread throughout the Christian world, with prayers, historical re-enactments and
special liturgies. During the Middle Ages, the celebration of the Easter Vigil gradually
fell out of practice. The important days of the week were Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and Easter Sunday. In 1955, the Vatican re-established the Easter Vigil as
an important part of Holy Week observances. During the Second Vatican Council
(1962-65), the bishops called for the restoration of the early Christian rituals for
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receiving new Christians into the Church at the Easter Vigil. In 1988, the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults was issued.
A Meaningful Holy Week Celebration: This week is called the Holy Week because in
this week, we commemorate the Passion, Death and Resurrection of Jesus for our
salvation. By commemorating Jesus’ pain and glory, we commemorate and relive our
own dying and rising in Jesus. Holy Week is the Holiest Week of the entire liturgical
year. This week is also called the Passion Week as Jesus truly revealed His passion for us
by his suffering on the cross. How can we meaningfully celebrate the Holy Week? Let us
resolve to participate in all the liturgical celebrations as a family and as a parish
community in person and if we are still not comfortable coming to the church, we can
attend online.

Palm Sunday: A Moment of Bittersweet
Mix of emotions: Palm Sunday liturgy is a mix of emotions, decisions and actions of
different characters. In the beginning of the mass, we read the gospel narrative about
Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem temple amidst the joyful cry of the people and his
disciples. It was a moment of great jubilation, joyous parade and royal reception. We
exactly enacted the gospel passage by blessing the palms, singing Hallel psalms and
processing to the church. After entering the church, we solemnly proclaimed the gospel
account of Jesus’ passion narrative. We can call this a bittersweet and a moment of joy
and sorrow at the same time.
Jesus’ Deep Love for us: We read the long passion narrative from the gospel of Mark.
We divided the gospel text into different parts: Narrator, Crowd, and other speakers
and Jesus of course. No matter how often we read or hear it, It moves us and penetrates
our minds and hearts every time we read it and dwell in the text actively and
consciously. Don’t forget. The passion narrative is not about Jesus alone. It is also about
you, me and everyone who accepts Jesus as his redeemer. Sometimes we find difficult to
control our tears when we see, read and hear of our family members or friends who
suffer terribly and innocently. We are the primary cause for Jesus’ suffering and death
on the cross for our salvation. And therefore we should shed tears for his deep love for
each and every one of us. Yes, the passion narrative of our Lord is a dramatic reminder
of his deep love for us. It is the rich treasury of our Christian faith.
Palms: We will be holding the blessed palms in our hand. We will take them home with
us. We will keep them in some places where we can always see them in order to remind
us always that Jesus is the King of our families and nothing else. The palms we hold in
our hand symbolize Christ. By holding the palms, we declare Jesus as our Eternal king
and we identify ourselves as his faithful soldiers and we express our loyalty and fidelity
to Him. By taking the palms with us and keeping them at home, we profess that we are
willing to march with him not only in moments of triumph and glory but also in
moments of suffering and agony.
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Easter Triduum:
The Triduum is the most solemn moment of the church year. It lasts three days. It begins
on Holy Thursday evening with the Mass of the Lord’s Supper, continues with the
celebration of the Lord’s Passion on Good Friday, and reaches its culmination with the
Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday, and it ends with Evening Prayer late Easter Sunday
afternoon.These days are the “high holy days” of our Christian faith. As Jews would
stream to Jerusalem to celebrate Passover in the Temple, We would want to stream to
our local churches to celebrate these sacred mysteries with our parish communities.
Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and the Easter Vigil are not holy days of obligation, but if
there ever was a time that we should want to go to church, it would be for these three
holy days. Triduum is the moment to place other things on hold while our faith gets top
priority.
Holy Thursday (Maundy Thursday): The Easter Triduum begins with the evening
Mass of the Lord’s Supper. The Mass recounts the establishment of the Jewish feast of
Passover. It commemorates the institution of the Eucharist, the institution of the
priesthood, and the washing of the feet. While the Synoptic Gospels speak of the Last
Supper, John’s Gospel speaks of the washing of the disciples’ feet meaning the real
presence of Christ is found not only in the Holy Eucharist but in service (Priesthood).
Jesus gave his mandatum or mandate: “You ought to wash one another’s feet. I have
given you an example. As I have done, so you should also do” (Jn 13:14,15). Jesus is
made present when we put aside our prideful aspirations, humble ourselves , and serve
one another, even to the point of doing a menial task joyfully. We remember two
sacraments in the celebration of the Holy Thursday: The Holy Eucharist (Bread) and the
Holy priesthood (Stole).
Good Friday: The celebration of the Lord’s Passion is a somber liturgy with three major
parts: the proclamation of the Passion, the veneration of the Cross, and the reception of
Holy Communion. In addition, there is an extended set of General Intercessions with
ten petitions for some of the most important concerns for the Church and the world.
The symbol of Good Friday is the crucifix, a cross with a corpus or body of the crucified
Jesus. On Good Friday, the day of the crucifixion and death of our Lord, we have the
veneration of the Cross. We kiss the Cross in order to show honor and respect for
Christ's sacrifice for our sake.
Good Friday is a day to have a Christian Perspective on sufferings in life. First of all
gratefully acknowledging the passion of Jesus for our salvation, finding meaning in his
suffering and proclaiming the message of His death. It is a day to ponder over our
suffering and the understanding the mystery behind every known and unknown
suffering in order to ease our pains and sufferings and cleanse our mind and heart.
Denial, betrayal, abandonment, isolation, insult, indignity, thorn, nail and most brutal
death on the cross explain the real color of the people who received so much from Jesus’
public life. If we go through trying moments, we get strength from Crucified Christ to
face physical aches, emotional pains, mental sorrow, grief, confusion, frustration and
disappointment in our life by our self surrender to the Lord in prayer.
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Holy Saturday (The Easter Vigil): Weeks of fasting and self-denial are directed toward
the highest point of the church year, the Easter Vigil, the Feast of the Resurrection. This
feast ranks first because our entire faith hinges on it. As Paul said, “If Christ has not
been raised, your faith is in vain” (1 Cor 15:17). The pillar of our faith is that “Christ has
been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who have fallen asleep” (1 Cor 15:20),
and in this firm conviction the Church rejoices with all of the energy it can muster:
Alleluia! The Easter Vigil begins with the Service of Light, the lighting of the Easter
Candle and the singing of the Easter Proclamation, the Exsultet. Then after an extended
Liturgy of the Word, the Vigil continues with the Liturgy of Baptism during which the
Litany of Saints is sung, the water of the font is blessed, baptismal promises are made,
the candidates are baptized, and for the adults, confirmation is received. On this night,
persons who have spent months of preparation will receive the sacrament of Baptism. It
is a joyous occasion. The Vigil concludes with the Liturgy of the Eucharist and first Holy
Communion for the newly initiated members. The primary symbol of the Vigil is the
Easter Candle, also known as the Paschal or Christ Candle, as well as the symbol for
baptism: Water.
Easter Sunday: Easter Sunday is the daytime celebration of the Resurrection of the
Lord. We rejoice over the risen Christ and the triumph of his most holy Cross. The
church is festively decorated. The vestments are white and gold. The Glory to God and
the Alleluia are restored. The Creed is replaced with the renewal of baptismal promises,
followed by a sprinkling rite. The church resounds with a joyful sound: Jesus Christ is
risen today! Alleluia!
How to make the most of the Holy Week? Holy Week is a very sacred time of the year
and extremely important week, commemorating and remembering the last week of
Jesus' life on this earth. We are invited to celebrate this week with a feeling of profound
sanctity. The greatest focus of the week is the Passion, death and Resurrection of Jesus
Christ. During these days, we suffer with Christ so that we might rise with Him at His
glorious Resurrection. Holy Week is a time to clear our schedules of unnecessary
activities. Our minds and hearts should be fixed on Jesus and what He did for us. We
are called to make the best use of this holy week by doing the following things: Firstly
Spending more time in prayer. If we have to work or go to school during Holy Week, let
us think about how we can incorporate prayer breaks into each day. Secondly
Meditating the passion of Jesus in the gospel and Reciting the sorrowful mystery of
the Holy Rosary. Thirdly Attending all the liturgies with our family and
friends. Fourthly Doing some small sacrifices in addition to fasting and abstinence on
Friday. Fifthly avoiding parties and dinners and keeping away from our social net
works and media. Sixthly, Forgiving someone on Good Friday and Uniting any pain or
difficulty we experience to the pain of Christ. Seventhly Making a good confession.
Eighthly Praying the Stations of the Cross. Ninthly inviting family members, friends
and neighbors, especially people who have strayed from the church to come to church
with you and Tenthly Volunteering to help decorate our parish on Holy Saturday for
Easter. Let us be sober as much as possible.
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